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TIPS ON SET UP & PLAY
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My mini Golf can help with your fundraising efforts for both golfers and non-golfers! During golf
tournaments, they are a nice visual on the putting green. After golf tournaments host a putting
competition during the reception for added income. It’s so easy to use.
Don’t golf? Host a mini-golf tournament for all! EVERYONE loves miniature golf!

PLAY SURFACES: My mini Golf can be played on short grass or carpet, asphalt, concrete or
hardwood floors. The two latter surfaces create a faster surface, so the person putting will
need to adapt the stroke. Golf balls can be used on any surface, but if you want to slow the
ball down there are other options: mini tennis balls (can be found in pet stores as chew toys);
Almost Golf balls, and Floppy Balls work well.
Another way to slow the ball down is to play on a portable putting surface. Our 12’ x 12’ rubberbacked short carpet works very well and comes with borders around the perimeter.

SET UP:
A. Create a nine-hole course as shown in the Set-up Sheet.
- Use numbered cones to mark each hole. (You’ll find colorful numbered cones on our site.)
- Use the putting disks in each set as starting points.
- Use tape or rope to create a channel to the target obstacle.
B. Create a course of your own. A different unique arrangement can be made every time!

DISMANTLE: Takes minutes to put away. Store in the mesh or red nylon bag in the closet,
garage, cart barn or shed.

TIPS:

- The use of rope borders directing the ball and eye toward the opening of the target hole is
-

visually appealing for beginners or those with special needs.
The obstacles can either be placed close to each other with the goal of putting through
them in one putt; or placed further apart to make a multi-putt effort to get through the
obstacles and into the hole.
It’s easiest to putt through the 360 from a close distance. The 360 and the Acapulco are the
only two obstacles that demand more speed than touch.
Can be played with either regular putters or rubber putters, or brooms, or hockey sticks, etc.
HAVE FUN!

See the next few pages for suggestions on games to play. Questions? Visit our website, call
us or email us any time!
Starting Time, home of My mini Golf
(800)841-5442
custserv@startingtimegolf.com

www.startingtimegolf.com

